Rolling Meadows Community Council Minutes
Called to order by Gary Cloward
Note taker

Tim Clark

Attendees

Rebecca Johnson, Michael Sanders, (parent) Wayne Talili, Gary
Cloward, Erin Madrigal, Tim Clark, Connie McCann

Agenda topics

Discussion

Gary called the meeting to order and then made a motion to approve the
meeting minutes from January. Connie also asked members of the CC to
review minutes from September, October, and November. There were a few
revisions that were made based on member feedback.

All present, approved

Conclusions

Action items:

Discussion

Person responsible

Amendment to LAND trust plan

Deadline

Connie typed proposal but it was not saved. It is probable that it would be approved by
the board.
Current money is used for scholastic and teacher monthly collaboration, for our keyboard
and art subs,
Conclusions

Connie will work on it again to try and resubmit. Sandra said we would
probably be safe to go on and order the Chrome Books.

There was a discussion on the computer typing program. Questions were asked about the
effectiveness of the program. Some students are reporting that the keyboarding program
is not engaging. The program is www.typing.com . The program offers reporting on how
the students are doing. Ms. Velasco. Question was brought up if the course has help
increase the SAGE scores. It was not known if they helped in SAGE scores. It was
suggested that an incentive be added on for students who show improvement in testing.
The suggestion was made that we use a BLING pin as an incentive for the future.

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Resubmit amendment

Connie

28 Feb 17

Ask Katie Velasco to come participate for part of a
CC meeting

Connie

Before next
meeting

Discussion

Staffing 2017-2018

With a new community coming to our school, we will have a bus and approx. 100-118 new
students coming to our school. Connie presented the CC with 4 different scenarios.
Scenario A would require 24.5 teachers, Scenario B would require 23.5 teachers, Scenario C
would require 24.5 teachers and Scenario D would require 25.5. Our number as of allotted
FTE would be 23 teachers. Each scenario would require that we find funds to pay for the
extra FTE.

Conclusions

Connie will need to make the final decision prior to the next Community
Council meeting, so she will email community members with final thoughts.
Some community members agreed that they would like to stay away from
splits if possible.

The teachers at Rolling Meadows are also included in the discussion of staffing for the next
year. Their input will be considered prior to making a final decision.

Action items

Person Responsible

Date

No action items at this time. Presented as an FYI.

Discussion

Safe Technology and Digital Citizenship Reports

This item is tabled until next meeting.

Conclusions

Action items

Discussion

Person responsible

Deadline

Minutes from September 2016-2017

Members reviewed the notes and approved the minutes.

Conclusions

Action items

Minutes were approved.

Person responsible

Deadline

Discussion

SchoolApp Follow Up

The app would need to fit the needs of RM. Granger High paid $3.600.00 for three years.
We would need to gather feedback from our parents. Based on the input we could get a
price from School Information App company and have them design an APP that would be
beneficial for our community.

Conclusions

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Use Granger High App to become familiar with its
capabilities

All SCC members

3/21/17

Person responsible

Deadline

Discussion

Fund Raising opportunities

Tabled for next month

Conclusions

Action items

Discussion

Parent seminar on youth protection

Flyer passed out to SCC members. Parent training will be held at Granger High School

Conclusions

Action items

Person responsible

Deadline

Person responsible

Deadline

No action items

Discussion

Parent Seminar on Youth Protection

Conclusions

Action items

Meeting adjourned by: Gary Cloward
Seconded by: Wayne Talili

